SENATORS TELL ALL

“Navy Review To Be Held”

At the Rice Institute announces that on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. J. R. B. Gils, Assistant Professor of Economics, will serve as moderator.

The following senators will speak: Shirley Snow, history major and Phi Beta Kappa; Jack Lapin, law major; Bill Collins, chemical engineer and editor of the Campanile; Ruey Boone, president of the Women’s Council and Outstanding Senior; and Gal Mound, English major.

Each of them will tell in his own words the way in which Rice has affected him during the past four years. He will give reasons for changes in himself and how these changes might have been for better or worse.

Newman Officers, BSU Plans Listed

In Week’s News

The Newman Club for the coming year was announced at the banquet last night at Mexico City Restaurant. Under the presidency of Neil O’Brien; vice president, Doro-

thyl King; program chairman, Jeanne Hickman; treasurer, Dick Kargl; and Religious Council representa-

tive, Patth Ambrose.

Naval Review To Be Held Tuesday: Awards Announced

Capt. L. S. Mewhinney, U.S. Navy, professor of Naval Science at the Rice Institute announces that on Tuesday afternoon, General Maurice Hirsch, USAR, will present the Armed Forces Chemical Award. The recipient this year will be Dr. Joseph Davies of the University of Chicago.

The Norton Award will be presented to Dr. Alan D. Brown, professor of Naval History and Latin. Dr. Brown will present the address “Small Latin and Less Greek.”

Each of the twelve participating colleges will be represented by faculty members, and all of the representatives will be teachers below professorial rank.

The members for study from Rice will be Dr. Joseph Davies of the Biology Department, Mr. Michael McKeown from Electrical Engineering, Dr. John Parish from English, Mrs. H. W. Gamble from Psychology. These three teachers have recently returned from Pennsylvania where plans for the study program were worked out.

MRS. DOWDEN RESIGNS

Clara Margaret Kotch Is New Advisor

Mrs. Clara Margaret Kotch will replace Mrs. Wilfred S. Dowd,代替 as Assistant to Women’s Services next September, the Office of the President announced Tuesday. Mrs. Dowd’s decision to accept the chairmanship of the Acceptance Board was on a temporary basis.

Mrs. Kotch, remembered by the student body as Clara Mar-

garet Mohr, was born in Clif-

ford, Indiana, and graduated from Columbus High School in Columbus Indiana in 1947. She entered Rice in ’47, and graduated in June 1951 with a B.S. degree. As an under-

graduate, she was president of the Rice Women’s Council, and received an outstanding senior and received the service award.

Married last summer to Arthur Kotch, a Rice architecture graduate in 1947, she has taught at Johnathan Jesup High School in Atlanta.

Mrs. Kotch is the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. McKillop, Mr. and Mrs. Kotch live at 4113 Choate.

Merwin Elected Head Of Tau Beta Pi Chapter

John Merwin was elected president of the Rice Institute Chapter of Tau Beta Pi at the annual spring banquet held Thursday evening at the Fondren Library.

Dr. Joseph Davies, president of the former committee, was elected honorary president.

The following were initiated: Mrs. Kotch was voted an outstanding senior and received the service award.
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Two Years

Mrs. Dowden's resignation and replacement by a recent graduate came as a surprise to the school as a whole last Tuesday. Many rumors had risen and died before the formal announcement was made.

As we look back on Mrs. Dowden's two years as Advisor to Women her outstanding achievements would seem to us to have been made possible only by her firm and consistent system and smooth out its running quirks. Of equal value to the school at large was Mrs. Dowden's work in establishing, furnishing, and running women's apartments in the new West Dorm.

She has filled, it seems to us, the difficult post with firmness and consistency. Mrs. Dowden was never too busy to help the individual girls with their problems to which she brought a broad background of previous work of this kind. It is with real regret that the women of Rice see her leave. Looking back we appreciate all she has tried to do for us and we applaud her many fine progressive changes which have come to Rice during her term of office.

I Told You I Loved You - Now Get Out

By TIM WEAKLEY

This week, I hope, be a simple enough explanation of the situation that prevails on this paper to impress upon all the minds of a select few of the proletariat. First: this is a newspaper office; this means that we are a group of more-or-less hard-working people with ideas. Second: we are a group of a rather large number ofapers, each working at his own station on a given project, in the hope that the newspaper will be put out every week.

Wednesday, May 14, will mark the opening of the newest Playhouse production, "Twentieth Century." A vehicle for Florida Swain and Jose Ferrer, it was present-
ed last year by William M. Waterman. Ethel Ruhia (remembered for her role as the Nun in "Pilgrims' Progress") will take the lead.

Current on view in the display area of Fondren Library's second floor is an exhibit of recent gifts to the library consisting of rare and beautiful volumes of famous litera-
ture works.

Perhaps the best entertainment to date this month is a production by the Playhouse of "The Blind Bull." For absorbing entertainment.

The Mildreda Theatre is currently presenting "Love and the Hills." Rightly excepted. The story is a little too "peasant" - the troops complained of bruises.

In view of the recent popular preference for musical entertainment the Al-
ley Playhouse has chosen another classic. The musical "Ivanhoe" is to run until May 24. Nina Vanco will di-
rect "Ivanhoe," and Frederick Blend will be the music director. We hope to see the show.
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Open Swimming-Meet for Girls

The Physical Education Department is sponsoring the second of its annual intramural swimming meets for girls. The tournament will be held at Rice Gymnasium on May 10, at 1:30 P.M. on Saturday, May 10, in accordance with the schedule. Anyone registered or unregistered, undergraduate or graduate, may participate. There will be no entry fee or entry requirements. The participants should arrive at the pool at 1:30 P.M. on Saturday, May 10, to sign up for the various events. A person will be allowed to enter three individual and one team event. The events are as follows:

1. 50 yard breaststroke — Jean Cornelius — 16.03
2. 50 yard freestyle — Jean Cornelius — 22.37
3. 50 yard backstroke — Jean Bigler — 22.37
4. 100 yard breaststroke — Jean Cornelius — 1:00.03
5. 50 yard freestyle — Ann Acker — 1:00.03

Diving (each person will do a forward dive and a jackknife dive and one elective)

Additional time will be allowed by the rules for swimmers to rest. Five places will be determined in each event, based upon the following point system:

1st place — 10 points
2nd place — 7 points
3rd place — 5 points
4th place — 3 points
5th place — 1 point

In 50 and 100 yard freestyle (4 people)

Diving (each will do a forward dive and a jackknife dive)

The swimming facilities at The Rice Gymnasium are to be open for the use of currently enrolled students, the faculty, and alumni. The pool will be open from June 7 until September.

PS, Eco, or History Students Offered Scholarship

The Texas Swedish Cultural Foundation has established a scholarship in the University of Stockholm for students of Political Science, Economics, and History. This scholarship awards $500 for study at the University of Stockholm. Living expenses in Sweden are low, but students interested should not depend absolutely on this scholarship to cover all expenses, but plan additional financial resources.

Frank Birkfeil, a senior at Rice last year, was the last recipient of the scholarship. Person interested in this scholarship should contact Dr. W.H. Matheron, 113 Anderson Hall, before May 15.

ISRAEL 1952

Summer Institute for the Jewish Agency for Palestine
July 8 – August 25

TRAVEL

in Israel... stopover in Europe

WORK

in agricultural settlements

STUDY

at the Hebrew University

Write NOW for information to:

ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE
New York 11, New York, N.Y.

Get This Postgraduate Course worth thousands of Dollars!

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is valuable postgraduate training that money can’t buy! As an Aviation Cadet you can receive instruction and training worth thousands of dollars—at the same time you are serving your country. You can choose—become a Naval Aviator or a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America’s swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages candidates to stay in school and graduate. Students and graduates of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive matched training in flying and leadership for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY

AGA-Between 19 and 26 years.
EDUCATION—Complete college. Subject shall be Engineering, Pre-Medical or Science.
MARRITAL STATUS—Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, especially vision, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

1. Take Aptitude Tests and entrance exam at your nearest Recruiting Station.
5. Attend Aviation Cadet Training School at the expense of the U. S. Air Force, upon recommendation of the U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

WHERE TO Get More Details

Your nearest U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station

Get Ready for the Warm Days Ahead Buy a Rice T-Shirt Today!

PLAY IT COOL!

The Rice Institute Cooperative Store
Be Happy—Go LUCKY!

In a cigarette, taste makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky... for two important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means Fine tobacco... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies are made to taste better...proved best-made of all five principal brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Rice Fresh Edge Out Blinn J.C.

BY J. FRED DUCKETT

The Rice Owlets defeated Blinn J.C. 6-4 for the second time this season to make their record 6-5 for the year. The Blinn pitcher, Bobby Bingle, struck out twenty Rice batters but weakened in the eleventh to allow three hits and two runs. Owlet pitcher Big Jim Jones, who also went the entire game fanned nine, allowed five hits, and started the winning rally with a line-drive single to left. Rice was able to pick up ten hits and committed three errors. At the end of the regulation nine innings the teams were tied at 4-4. Neither team could score in the tenth, but in the top of the eleventh Rice broke loose. Jones led off with his single, Page Rogers fanned out deep to left, but Tom Pearce came through with a safety to center. When the Blinn center-fielder tried to throw out Jones at third, the ball went wild in Pearce with the final Rice run.

Rice batters were led by Ors and Dan Costa, the latter being the only Rice batter that didn't strike out at least once. Blinn's John Blin scored the difference in the game when his teammates drove in three runs in the ninth. Blinn pitcher, Bobby Bingle, was able to pick up his fifth win since 1942.

Owls Whip SMU

BY NORRIS KEELER

Much to the surprise of Rice baseball fans, the Rice and Grey baseballers ended what could have been a disastrous northern swing by sweeping a double-header from SMU in Dallas, after losing two to TCU in Fort Worth. Nobody thought the Owls would beat the Owls, 8-4, on Friday, while Mike Salin got credit for TCU's 13-9 victory on Saturday. The losing pitchers were Leggett and Dunkin.

For Expert Barber Service

REYNOLDS BARBER SHOP

3522 Amberwood — "In the Village"
This past year has been a rather rocky one for this old column. The swipes taken at the evils of collegiate athletics have received little comment, and the words that came were felt to be the result of misunderstanding.

A few of the more important points that were attempted to be put across were these:

1. More uniform, and possibly more aggressive officiating in intercollegiate football should help to improve the game;
2. Incidents such as the slugging of Bright of Drake should not be allowed to go unnoticed, and, above all, unrepri- manded; and,
3. Although the Southwest Conference is an exception to the filth that has marred collegiate athletics this past year, what happens in the rest of the nation is also of direct concern to the Southwest Conference.

The past year, although not producing a championship team at Rice, did produce its share of surprises. The varsity football team, with a blend of seniors and sophomores heavy on the sophomores, made a race of it before faltering the last two weeks against bowl-bound opposition. The freshman team had a winning season, and, more important, produced some varsity prospects.

The varsity basketball team was a young and improving aggregation, although not making it to the Conference. The freshman team was a blend of seniors and sophomores heavy on the sophomores, made a race of it before faltering the last two weeks against bowl-bound opposition. The freshman team had a winning season, and, more important, produced some varsity prospects.
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Conference Track Ends With Dallas Meet

By DICK KARIG

The 1952 Southwest Conference track season terminates this week-end with the loop meet in Dallas. The finale, to be held today and tomorrow in SMU's Owenby Stadium, will probably follow the pattern established in meets this spring, i.e., ending with the Aggies at top.

Col. Frank Anderson's thin-clads, with overpowering strength in the middle distance, distance, and field events, should not have any difficulty in overcoming Texas and SMU sprint power. Rice and Arkansas can salvage some points here and there, while TCU and Baylor will be along only for the ride.

The best bet for the Owls appears to be Henry Winston in the two mile and/or the mile runs, with Frank Deloflorce, James Beavers, and Ronald Berger being probable points material for Coach Brunson's squad.

From the past spring performances, a fairly accurate picture of the outcomes in the various events can be drawn. Longhorns, Dean Smith, has been unbeatable in the century, while his teammate, Charlie Thomsen, will have to battle with SMU's Buddy Goode for the 220 crown. The Mustang, Vai Joe Walker.

Baker, Terry, Germany, and Hodges, all from A & M, have been the class of the 440, 880, mile, and two mile runs respectively, so far this season. The Aggie mile relay team controls that event, while the Texas sprint quartet has yet to taste defeat.

In field competition, Darrell Hooper with the discus and shot, Bob Ragsdale and Walt Davis in the broad jumps in that order, and Glen Spradlin in the pole vault, are the favorites and all from College Station. The late instructor, Wes Ritchey, a lad from TCU who has improved tremendously with the javelin in the last three weeks.

Five of the conference records have been equalled or bettered in meets this spring, but to receive recognition, the marks will have to be broken at the league meet. Smith equalled the 9.5 time for the 100, but will find that a tough one to crack. Hooper improved in both the conference discus and shot records at Los Angeles, and is probably the man most likely to repeat.

The Aggie mile relay quartet clipped eight-tenths of a second off the mark established by the Owl baton team of 1950, but it is unlikely that they can duplicate the feat. They gave well only when faced with good competition such as Oklahoma. With little opposition in the conference capable of pushing them, they will be hard pressed to better the mark.

The Texas sprint team has shaded the record set by the 1950 Steer team by one-tenth of a second, but also suffers from the lack of speedy competition.

For some participants, this meet will simply be a stepping stone to the NCAA meet, the Olympic trials and eventually the Olympics at Helsinki this summer. At any rate, here is a prediction on the outcomes of the meet: A&M, Texas, SMU, Rice, Arkansas, Baylor, and TCU.

JAMES W. WRIGHT, B. A., '50
INSURANCE
LAI. 9793 -- 4617 FRANCES
STANDARD FORM POLICIES
AT A LOW COST
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ed, with the loss of some seven or eight point gatherers, but help appears on the way. No Championship, yes, but a bunch of improving squads. And a real chance to grab a couple next year.

HAVE YOU ANY FRIENDS WHO WOULD LIKE A COPY OF THE FABULOUS NEW...

1952 CAMPAANILE
Complete Coverage of Student Life
Sports --- Features
Beauties --- Snapshots
Only $5.00 Per Copy

THE 1952 CAMPAANILE P.O. Box 1992 Houston 1, Texas